
troop re thro ~ n into the savage conflict today. 

ew uni soft o nited St ates Tenth Army joined in 

the drive to encircle the str~nghold of Shuri; the 

' 
keystone of Japanese defense. I remember that Shuri 

pal ce and the castle are on the very edge of a 

/ sheer rock wall that drops away twohundred feet, and 

then gradually slopes out ard to the skirts of the 
/ 

village. American troops are closing in around Shuri 

- the capture of which ould crack the powerful eneay 

battlefront. This is described as sagging padly under 

incessant bombardment and assault. 

Today Vice Admiral Richmond Ielly Tur~er, 

/ 
commander of American amphibious forces, stated 

,,,, . 
that victor on Okinawa was at hand. He said 

he believed that the Japs have sent their last 

reserves -into action, and that enemy resistance will 

r ~ 

be crushed in what the Admiral calls "the 

comparat i vely near future 11
• 

~ 



\ 

A prognostication a.bou.~ the P·a.c if ic ar , 

· as m de today by Co·n _ ressm . n ik·e 

Montana - who recently, at the re uest of the late 

President oosevelt, made a trip t• C1:dna, to study 

the situation there. Congressman ansfield predicts 

that ~oviet ussia will enter the war against Japan -

and, doing s-0, will aupp·ort the Chinese conuaunists. 

At the same time, the United Statei and Great Brit 

will continue to back the governm~nt of Chiang Iai-

8hek. 

That will produce a complicated state of 

affairs in the Far East, and may effeot military 

strategy. One result may be that American militarr 

leaders ull decide not t'fPush into China and tight 

the Jape ther~. They may find it better to launch 

their attack against Japan proper, the enemy home 

islands. And that would be what Con ressman 

calls, fla co 0 tlier operationa. 

In other words, military lans might be 
~ 

~feoted adv rsely by Soviet ussia joinin-g up with 
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the Chinese Communists in war against Japan, while 

the Americans and British continue to support Chiang-

Kai-Shek. 



~ J The Army and Navy give us a report on 

Japanese balloons-with-bombs / that landed in thia 

country. The Japs ,for the past several months / have 

engaged in a bomb-carry ing~paper-balloon /campaign, 

which the Army and Navy aptly call - fantastic. 

Hitherto there have been surmises that 

the paper gas bags have been released from Jap 

subaarines,/but the Army and Navy indicate ' that the 

balloons have been drifting all the way from Japan. 

The Japs turn them loose on the far side of the 

,/ 

Pacific, taking advantage of the prevailing winds -

which blow f~om the est. And the balloons:tat( n 

all the way acroas the widest. of ocea /to t-he 

American mainland. 

A number have landed in this country, 1 in 

/ 
the western states, but the official statement is -

v 
.,~property damage baa resulted". The apparent 

purpose of the Japs / is to set forest fires with their 

b lloon bombs, but no iires have been started. A 

/ 
gas bag drifting across the acific Ocean is too 



~·,__-_____ _______, ____________ ----------~----~ 
aimless to accomplish anything of military 

consequence. 

There has been a wave of rumors,/ and to 

I 
• squelch these the Army and Navy issue their 

official statement today. This includes a descript~on~ 

as follows! "These balloons .. g 1 1 2 p 

•are of gray, ~ white / or greenish-blue paper, and are 

about thirty-three feet ·in diameter. They carry a 

I 
few small bombs. These are suspended beneath the 

balloon•. The description concludes with a warning 

/ 
that the balloon bombs are dangerous when picked u~. 



,J ,.., 

J,gGOSl!AlliL 
yv"i.1-~ ~ ~d,.._;_~ ~ .....;__ ,,_.._, 

American nd ~ritish~oops 

into the rovince of Istr1· a - h . h · 1c 1s in dispute 

between the estern Allies and arshal Tito•~ 

Jugoslav regime. The situation is explosive, ith 
. ~ (;, 

fO~ Ne• Zealand troops holding part of the great port 

of IDrieste, while Tito's Jugoslavs occupy the 

remainder of the city. 

Today's push was made with diaoreet 

caution - to avoid a clash with Tito's people • . 

American and British troops "seized places in !atria:' 

which the Jugoslavs had not occupied. This was 

/ 
strategic, as well as cautious. The Americans and 

I British took possession of hills and mountains, high -
points dominating the lines of com■unication. Tito's 

Jugoslavs h ve taken over the towns mostly,.inhabited 

places in the lo lands. 

No incidents are reported - as the estern 

Allies move in rto pres8 their demand that Tito's 

partiaans must get out of the disputed province. 

Na■■ 8 This - on the round that the fate of Ist~ia 

is to be decided at a peace conf erence. 



HIT E_ 

er 's a ne w name fo a·t1 1 er - "a unique 

natural c tastro he". Th. t · 1s erm 1s applied to Der 

Fuehr r Y h i s person a l yhysici n, Dr. Theodore 

~11, 
~ 

bo bas been discussing the Bitler mentality . 

with United Press correspondent Jack Fleischer. 

he Doctor states that Hitler was so 

strangely unbalanced that his type of abnormality 

did not fit into any of the usual psychological 

patterns. 

He denies a lot of leaends. For example 

r 
that Bitler was a rug ....., chewer who flew into 

uncontrollable rages 1and bit the carpet. On the 

/ / 
contrary, the Nazi dictator was most danJerous and 

/ 

made his most important decisions when be was in a 

I -'· T'~~:.:..----------------.,1 cold and silent ~age. 

~was the Nazi tyrant a misogimist ' ho 

hated O en. The personal hysician states / that Bitler 

spent every possi le moment with hiss eetheart, 

LV Braun - devoted to he for twelve years. But 

this s c os l y guarde s cret - Hitl r not 
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wanting to seem to have ord' h 1nary uman weaknesses 

and emotions. 

As for all the rumors about the azi 

Fuehrer having been ill, suffering from a whole string 
~ 

J~ maladies - nothin it. The a■as■z doctor 
, 

declares that Der Fuehrer had good health, nothing / 

organically wrong. 

have ' 
He did •■s ordinary ailments, like~ 

nervous stomach. But he would never permit X-rays 

/ 
to be taken of his stomach and chest, although his 

physicians fre uently 111111 recommended it. Hitler's 

objections to X-rays were based on his egotistical 
/ 

desire to build up the illusion that he was above 

ordinary human illnesses. 
/ 

He wou d even lie to the doctors telling 
/ 

them that he had never been sick - although they knew 

~ I 
he had. L· st September, says the physician, he had 

r 
yellow jaundice for some time. 

Th's egotism aud meglom nia was what made 

him so dan erous, the arch criminal o the world. 
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But his mental traits were outside of the usual 

forms of insanity. 
/ , 

He was, says the Doctor - "a case 

/ 
in himself". In other words, "a unique natural 

catastrophe". 



PRltiQ~ _ _ MAFALD 

Today one of the sombre and pitiful 

~ies of the• r was tol;by a prisoner released 

from the Nazi horror camp at Buchenwald. Be is an 

Italian physician, jailed by the Nazis for politica~ 

reasons. lie sta tes that one of the thousands of 

v ictims •ho perished at Buchenwald was ii• Princess 

~ 
Mafalda of Italy, daughter of Iing Victor E■anuel. 

She, he continues, knew the secret of the death of 

King Boris / of Bulgaria - who was her brother-in-law. 

" King Boris died two years ago under 
., 

circumstances of aystery. Nazi radios at first said -

natural causes. Then they chang~d the story, d~clarin1 

that Boris had been killed by one of his bodyguards. 

I 
Also · _ that he had died in an air accident. But, 

according to the story today, Princess Mafalda knew 

I 
the truth - that Boris of Bulgaria was murdered by 

the Naz is_..poi ~oned, at the order of Hitler • . 

This, explains the Italian physician, she 

/ 
learned from her husband, Prince Phillipe of Besse, 

~ 
J~o was a high Nazi. Some years ago, it was an event 

of hi h i nternat ional romance when Princess Mafalda 
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of Italy married the Prince of Hesse_ who would 

indeed know about Nazi affairs. 

The story continues that the Princess went 

to the Vatican, and as thought to have confided to 

Pope Pius the Twelfth the secret of the death of Iing 

Boris. She was arrested by the Razis : taken to 

Germany, and kept a prisoner. After the surrender of 

/ 
Italy, which Hitler called •Italian Treason•, the 

Princess of Italy was aubaitted to what the Nazis 

/ 
considered the ultimate disgrace. At the Buchenwald 

. / atrocity camp, she was kept secluded in the company 

/ / 

of an imprisoned woaan of low and scandalous character 

/ 
- a member of the oldest profession. Thus Mafalda 

, 
passed the remainder of her life, dying at Buchenwald. 

,, / / 

The Italian physician states that he and 

I 
a Czech priest stole her body, which the Nazis 

t 
S~tended to cremate, and in secret they interred 

/ 
Princess Maf alda in a pauper's grave - where 

thousands who were victims of the Buchenwald atrocity 

were buried. They set up a small cross, inconspicuous 

r 
among the many crosses, and on it inscribed her name. 
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The story told by the Italian physician 

sounds like a fantasy. But today he took United 

Press correspondent John McDermott to the Buchenwald 

graveyard, and there, among thousands of crossts, 

be went unhesitatingly to one. The newspaperman 

looked and saw the scrawled name - Mafalda. 



gives us the platfar~ 

on hioh the British L bor Party intends to wage 

its election c. m ·aign. Britain is going to have a 

geaeral election some time in July. Prime 

Churchill is expected to dissolve parliament 
. . 

in preparation for a major test of political 

/ 
Bia coalition government has virtually broken u -- ......... . ,~ 

i.:~ .. ~ , 
~ already - the labo? ministers expected to resign. 

So ~hat'a the Labor arty platform 

general election in July? It will be a• CJ cal~~ 

/ 
for a socialist government as a means 

relations with ~oviet Russia. 

Today Labor Party Hugh Dal ton refe_rretl .to 

suspicions and misunderstandings between Great 

Brit in and the Soviets, Be stated: •1 most 
/. 

empnatioally hold that a British sooialis~ government 

ia far more likely to remove t~ose susp1oions than 

a British Tory Government. 



resident Truman today gave Con ress plans 

for end-Lease, as it is to be continued follo ing 

the end of the European war. There will be reductions, 

said the Presiuent. 

He told Con ress that lend-lease had aided 

immeasureably in the victory over Nazi Germanr, and 

said that the program should go on until the defeat 

of Japan. But not so much lend-lease. ith the end of 

' 
the European war, help to our Allies is being scaled 

~ 
down. For example, plans have been made for ·a forty-

five percent cut in lend-lease to Great 

lease pl 

mention th 

Congr 

got more tan t•~lve 

it has been 

thirty 

this 

on lend-



Yest e r · y in ,ash i ngton, Pres i ent Truman 

at the 'hit House pre ant e the Con ession 1 edal 

o Honor to erge nt Jae Lin e ut ~ erley 

invited. Hargr c:;. v sn't ther. t she 111 

ergeant Lins y had 

b ore he ent to 

t Beverley on a blind d te 

r, nd since then they have been 

writin to - each other. ~e tting the ongresaional 

~eda o donor, ergeant Lindsey wou l n~tur l l y 

w nt Bev rley to ttend the hite House ceremony : 

an he sent her a wire - hich, however, only 

p.uz le her. 

The tric in the matter is th t Jake 

Linda 1 is a l a¥s called hy , I don ' t now. 

B .;; ua m s J a ke, but they ca him Bill. Bis 

telegr m to ever ey vas signed Bill, and th t got 

her confus ... ~ :J c ; .... e she has a cousin n;i me B · · 

Sh t ough he ' ire wc:1 f rom her cous i , 
/"'v 

nd 

~ . l n't im a t it 
/ 

e ant. '' ha t oul d cou s in 

Bi l be o in e t t ' it Hou e ? . aybe it a s so 

· i n o · a j o 
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/ 
o ay she found out, and explained the 

mix-u p . ht Centerville, M ssachusetts, s s a i : 

11 certain y OU have lied to see him get the 

m dal, an '11 be aiting to see hi as soon aa he 

gets out of the Army". 


